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Abstract

Samples colleetedfrom different depth of bore-hole GDH-38 and GDH-39

of Barapukuria coal mine were characterized physically as well as structurally.

The physical characterization was done by proximate analysis according to

ASTM standards (D3172). The coals were found to have low moisture, low ash

and high volatile matter and high calorific values on the basis of which the

coals were ranked as high volatile bituminous type.

The average moisture and ash content of the coals of bore hole GDH-38

were aboul 2.69 wi % and 5.19 wi % respectively with an average volatile

matter content of 35 % and Fued carbon content 0/61 % on dry ashfree basis

The average moisture and ash content of the coals of bore hole GDH-39 were

about 3.48 wI % and 6.07 wI % respectively with an average volatile matter

content of 34.5 % and Fixed carbon content of 64 % on dry ash free basis. The

calorific values of the coals of these two bore-hole were about 15042 and

15044 Btu/lb respectively

Structural characterization was accomplished using infrared (1R)

spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis and particle induced X-ray

emission (FIXE) spectroscopy.

KEr technique was applied and a double infrared spectrophotometer was

used to take the IR spectrum of the coal samples. Different organic and

inorganic constituents were identified. The coals show considerable absorption

in the aromatic ring vibration region at 1600 cm-I and in the aromatic wag

region between 900 and 700 em"l, which signifies that the coals contain
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considerable portion of aromatic compound. Large absorption at 1130 cm-l

suggests that the coals are siliceous in nature.

From XRD, d-spdcing for planes and stack height parameter and layer

diameter for crystallite region were calculated and different mineral such as

kaolinite, pyrite etc were identified.

IR and XRD analysis were performed on 'coalsi'carbonized1at different,--- ~ , -'
temperature upto 900 (JCand structural changes were observed. An increase in

absorption in 1600 cm-I band and in the aromatic wag region between 900 to

700 em'] was observed up to 500 QC indicating an increase in aromatic,
condensation. At higher temperatures the coals were found to become opaque

to JR so that no further information could be gained at temperatures above

500 Qc. The X.ray diffraction analysis was helpful in this case. The coals

exhibited an increase of stack height parameter and layer diameter during

carbonization indicating clearly condensation of aromatic ring, which made the

coals opaque to JR.

PIXE analysis of the coals samples of bore-holes GDH.38 and GDH.39

of Barapukuria and of bore.holes GDH.45 and GDH.46 of Khalashpir mine

were performed using 2.5 MeV proton beamfrom Van de Graaff accelerator. 19

elements including enviromilentally hazardous arsenic, bromine, copper, lead,

selenium and economically important gallium and germanium along with major

elements like iron, calcium, potassium manganese etc were detected and

analyzed for their concentration. The concentration of these trace elements in

Barapukuria and Khakaspir coals were compared with their respective values

in some CanadIan coals and in earth's crust. The results were similar with a

few exceptions.
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Chapter 1

1.1 Introduction

Introduction

"'I

Coal is an important natural resource and much effort has been given to make

the best use of it. Fundamental scientific research has been going on for

understanding the structure of coal for augmenting its technical use. The great

potential of coal lies in its utilization in power and heat generation and in chemical

industries.

Interest in coal as a scientific problem started at the beginning of industrial

revolution, about 1700.But coal research as scientific discipline dates back to 1830.

In the classical period (1913 -1963). coal petrology and coal chemistry developed as

two full grown science. In the mean time understanding of coal structure have

developed in tenns of aromaticity of coal.

For purely economic reasons coal has been increasingly used in power

generation. Sufficient energy supply at bearable cost is an indispensable prerequisite

to gaiu prosperity and welfare and thus to alleviate poverty. hunger, environmental

degradation in this w~~ldof explosive population growth. There is an increasing

energy demand both in .thedeveloped and developing countries. The oonsumption of

electric energy has grown since 1930 by a factor of 40 to 12000 xl09 KWh.

Consequently, the demand for fossil fuel for power generation has also increased

tremendously. The emergence of petroleum in the early stage of this century as a

plentiful source of primary energy led to demotion of coal as a source of primary

combustible energy. In Bangladesh, where petroleum is not yet available, a large

amount of foreign exchange is spent every year for importing petroleum fuel. So the

recent discovery of huge deposits of coal in the North-Western zone of Bangladesh
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Chapter I Introdnction

has given us a scope to exploit it as a source of energy, A large amount of coal

estimated to be about 300 million tons is found deposited in an area of 5.25 sq. km. in

the shallow basin of Barapukuria. These coals belong to the class of Gondwana and

their formation is preswned to be in the period of Penn ian age. It is of importance to

study the properties of these coals and to gain an understanding of its quality as a

source of energy.

The coal reserves that are of economic interest to mankind is estimated to last

for at least another 1000 years. Although coal alone is incapable of satisfYing the

energy needs of mankind, coal remains an indispensable factor. Because of the
. I'

existence of substantial coal reserves and the limited amount of mineral oil and

natural gas reserves, it is expected that coal will one day regain its role as an

alternative source of energy and raw material and will replace the vanishing mineral

oil and natural gas as the energy source.

1.2. Review of Earlier Works on Coal

Infrared spectroscopy has been a usefnl tool for studying coal structure since

the first extensive investigation by Cannon and Sutherland(l). Early Infrared

investigation on coal (~) used thin section. oil mull and nujot technique. Next work

on coal was done at the Pittsburgh spectrometTy laboratory of Bureau of Mines(4).

Structural assignments to the spectra of coal and their extracts in various solvents

were given by Orchin el al.(4).Later Friedel et aL(~)and Storch et al.(6) studied coal

and different carbohydrate chars. Cannon and Sutherland°,l) and Friedel and

Pclipetz(j) used thin sections of coal for obtaining ill.. spectra. Powder suspension in

nujol technique was used by Cannon(1,2)and Adams(7).Cannon and Sutheriand(l) also

studied various solvent extracts of coal by IR technique.

2



Chapter 1 Iatroduetlou

Works on different techniques and band assigmnCDts were published by

HadzJ.{!), Bergmann ct at (II),Friedel and Queiscllll), RotH) and Brooks et afl~).

Bergmann et a1(9)were the first to use KBr pellet teclmique. Advancement in coal

structure research were made by Friedel ct a1(I3),Kasatochkin(14) and Tschm~U)_

An extensive IR study by Brown(l6) on coals with wide range of carbon content

revealed similar basic carbon skeleton indicated by similarity in the spectra with two

well defined changes assigned to substituent groups. One indicated decrease of

Hydrogen~bonded -OH group with increase of caIbon content upto 89%, which was

accompanied by increase in aromatic hydrogen. The other was a reduction in aliphatic

material with increase in carbon content which was accompanied by an increase of

stroctureless absorption in the spectra due to electronic absorption of condensed

aromatic rings. He observed a pronounced band near 1600 em-I in spectra ofaU coals

except anthracite which was attributed to aromatic ring vibration enhanced in

intensity by polar grouping attached to the aromatic system. Brown also studied

behavior of weakly caking and strongly coking coals on carbonization by IR

technique(l7) . He observed that the two types could be distinguished on carbonization

to 460 GC.The hydrogen bonded -OH group funned a significant part in structure of

caking coal chats whereas their concentration in coking coal chats were insignulCaD.t

Again carbonization at 550 GC showed a higher level of background absorption fur

coking coal which he attributed to growth of larger graphi:tic crystallite size in coking

~"'-
Peng Chen et a1("lB):!conductedIR study of Yanzhou coal and their solvent

extracts on pyrolysis to see the structural changes occurring in coking coals and their

extracts after preheating the coals at different temperatures upto 400 GC_ They

measured the aromaticity from relative intensity of aromatic C-H stretching band and
,-

anti-symmetric methyl stretching band and observed an increase of aromaticity with

temperature of pyrolysis. However relative intensity of the absorption bands in the

aromatic wag region between 900 and 750 em-I were found to remain unchanged.

This phenomenon was explained by attributing increase in aromaticity to

3



Chapter 1 Intrododicm

dehydrogenation reaction [of aryl rings}. Chemical and structural changes occurring

during heat treatment of coal by IR technique was also studied by A M Vassallo et

aI. (19). They observed that the absorption due to aliphatic C-H stretching vibration did

Dot change much upto 450 Dc. The signal intensity of the aromatic C-H out of plane

vibration in the region 700 to 900 em-I increased whereas the 1600 em" band due to

aromatic ring stretching vibration decreased. This phenomenon was explained by the

loss of phenolic -oH groups. They also suggested formation of oxygenatM groups

such ash C8tb0xylic acids, kerons and aldehydes indicated by the increase of bands

between 1650 to 1810 em-" the source of oxygen being indigenous.

Painter P. C. et aI(20)studied the effect of hydrogen-bonding ou frequency shift

and intensity changes ofabsorption band in infrared spectrum using IT-i.r. teclmique.

They observed that the1"eare four types of hydrogen-bonding that contributell to the

cross_Jjnking in the macromolecular network of coal structure and the presence of

these bonding influence the swelling property of coals. They attributed the increase in

swelling property of the solvent extraets of coal to the hydrogen bonding tendencies

of the solvents.

Debbie W. Kuehn et al(2l) characterized a set of vitrinite concentrates using IT-

i.r. by quantitative detennination of hydroxyl group and aromatic and aliphatic C-H

groups. They observed a decrease in phenolic --QH group with increasing rank of

vitrinite concentrates as determined from area of 1770 em-I band due to acetylated,
phenolic --QH group. The total --QH content was determined from peak heighlll of

1770 and 1745 em-I band Discrepancies of results ofprev:ious work on IR study of

coal was removed using curve resotving toobnique. They used intensity of individual

curve resolved bands rathe1"than entire region of the spectrum. Thus they were able to

differentiate 7 bands in place of 3 in the aromatic wag region between 900 to 700Clli1.

Painter et a1(ll) in 1978 worked on quantitative mineralogical 8D8lysis of coal

using Fourier Transform infrared technique. The low temperature ash of coal was

analyzed by subtracting the spectra of individual mineral components stored in digital

4
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Cbpterl Introdnrilon

form in computer memory. SuccessWc subtraction of most strongly absorbing

componenU revealed the less strongly absorbing species. Thus they identified

Kaolinite, Quartz, Gypsum, Calcite and othlCl"carbonate minenals such as Siderite IUld

Dolomite, Illite, Mon1moriIIonite, Pyrite etc. Qualitative analysis for these

components were performed by detennining the weight fractions fur difI~

componenU and a good agreement between known and calculated values of weight

fraction was obtained.

X-ray diffractometric study on coal was pcIrfOlUled118 early -as Ui." '1919 by

Mahadevan(ll). Blayden, Gibson and RiJe~) in 1945 performed extensive X-ray

diffraction study on coals, cokes and chars ofvarious organic materials like cellulose,

lignin and glycine. They employed powder technique to study the structure of the

materials and measure the dimensions of the crystallites present in them. They

employed powder technique to study the structure of the materials and to measure the

dimensions of the crystallites present in them. They observed nearly a similar kind of

growth in crystallite dimension in the chats over the temperature range 400 to 13000C

except that lignin contained a highly condensed aromatic ring system and glycine

chats had higher c-dimensions. Their works 00 a wide range of rank of coals (from

peat to anthracite) and their carbonization products showed that various coal fractions

had similar structure and that they all oonsisted of relatively large, more or less, flat

molecules. These flat molecules were more or less aromatic in character and stacked

to form turbostatic crystallites. They attributed the preseoce of hydroaromatic and

hydro-heterocyclic ring system and alkyl, aryl, carboxylic and phenolic group

contributing to -y- band in the diffractograms of less highly aromatic coals. Their study

concluded that at least two important chemica] changes occurred during coalification.

In ooe some of the oniinal vegetable materials was converted into carbon like

crystallites and in the second some or remainder of the material converted into

bitumen.

Ludwig SChoening (2S) investigated the structural changes that occurred during

carbonization of coals at 500 ° and 1000 °c in argon atmosphere. The growth of total

5



Introdaetlon

number of atoms in ordered graphitic regions, the crystal perfection and size of these

regioDs were measured. There he introduced a new parameter which was the ratio of

Dumber of atoms in graphitic surrounding to the number of atoms in the respective

regions. The increase in number of atoms in graphitic region was explained by two

processes. One was the volume inacase of e-ordcrcd region and the secoo.d was

greater perfection of these regions. He suggested further investigation to substantiate

the usefulness of the crystal perfection parameter he introduced.

M. H. Mazza et al.(26) used powder diffraction technique to characterize feed

coals and their combustion products. Minerals in feed coals were identified using low

temperature ashing technique. Characteristic peak:for illite, gypsum, kaolinite, quartz

etc. were identifIed and analyzed for concentratioD determination. The samples were

then ashed according to ASTM procedure and then scanned to examine the effect of

heating.

L. S. Dale et. al.(21) performed accurate quantitative analysis of coal minerals

using X-ray diffraction (XRD) in combination with SIROQUANT@. a Reitveld base

computet software package. Using their method they determined individual minerals

and total organic matter for a number of coals of different ranks. The amorphous

content of coal was deteImined by spiking the coal oonmdum (AlIO). The results of

(XRD) analysis was assessed by comparing the results with radio frequency ash

(RFA) and with iron leachate from different coal samples. They also analyzed

laboratory ash and fly ash samples and found that XRD technique combined with

SIROQUANT@providedaccuratedataon the concentration of mineral phases in coal

~h.

J. A Cooper et al.(1I)worked on the detennination of sulfur, ash and trace

elements in coal, coke, and fly-ash. They developed a method for multi-element

analysis of major and trace elements using energy dispersive X.ray fluorescence

spectroscopy with inter..eJ.ement corrections employing tube excited X-ray. The

samples were powdered and pelletized and then loaded directly to the sample

6



Chapter 1 IDtrodudloD

chamber. Spectrum was excited with direct bremsstrahlung mdiation from Rhodium

and Molybdenum anode in different run. About tweIIty elements were determined in a

single run.

L. B. Clarke et. al~) worked on distribution of trace elements during coal

utilization combustion or gasification. Their work found that during combustion or

gasification, coal particles underwent complex changes that lead to vaporization of

volatile elements and the trace elements were partitioned into several output streams

'including solid coal residue and flue gases. They found that the volatile trace

elements were enriched in the fine particulate material of flue gas down stream of the

combustor or gasifier which were released in the atmosphere.

P. C. Lindha1 et alYO)worked on development of a rapid analytical method for

determination of such trace elements as Beryllium. Chromium. Copper, Lead,

Manganese, Nickel, Vanadium and Zinc in coal. Coal samples were combusted in

Parr Oxygen bomb and trace metals in the residue from combustion were determined

by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometIy. They evaluated their method by

examining standard reference sample and comparing their results with those of ASTM

(03683) and found that accurate and precise results could be obtained when coal are

combusted in Parr Oxygen bomb.

J. Macjanic et. alYI) worked on analysis of trace elements in coal from various

locations of a Croatian coal mine using X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy. They used

an X-ray tube with Mo anode for irradiation of samples and Si(Li) detector to detect

characteristic X-rays. About 20 elements were detected in all the samples whose

concentrations were determined. They also investigated possible correlation between

elemental concentration of each pair of elements and found all between V, Cr, Nj, Ga,

SeandU.

1. Thome et aI.(32) analyzed bituminous coals from 84 distinct sources by

conventional British Standards (BS) methods for phosphorous, sulfur, chlorine, ash

and ash fonning elements. The coal samples were also analyzed by wavelength

7



Chapter 1 IDtrodndioo

dispersive X-ny:fluorescence spectroscopy. The X-my results were calibrated against

those of conventional results and found that accuracy of XRF techniques were

adequate or more than adequate for routine analysis of coat

F. Goodarzi et a1Y3)preformed analyses of major and trace elements on coals

.from various locations of Canada. Their work included determination of mineral

phases in low temperature ash by XRD determination of tIace elements in raw coals

and High temperature ash by means of intense neutron activation analysis (INAA)

and determination of major elements in LTA by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy.

They compan:d the contents of various elements in coals to the average content for

those elements in earth's crnst and found that only antimony and selenium are

enriched in raw coals. They also observed enrichment of arsenic in lignite and sub-

bituminous coals and their depletion in bituminous and anthracite coal. As expected

the ash of these coals showed many more instances of enrichment.

1.3. Objectives ofthe Research

The objective of this research work is to study the quality of Barapukuria coal

in terms of organic and mineral matters. Coals which l\Ri rich in organic aromatic

groups exhibit higher rank. For chemical processing and extraction of organic groups

from coal, the detailed'stnlctural study is necessary. In this regard infrared

spectroscopy is well suited to study the stnlcture of coal because it can be used to

identify specific functional groups such as C-H, C=O, and O-H etc. In conjunction

with IR, X-ray ditrradion will be used for crystallite and mineral phase

identification and Proton Indnced X-ray ..:mivlon cpectroscopy will be employed

for elemental analysis .. lbe physical characterization of these coals will also be

carried oUlemploying proumate analysis.,

8
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Coal Morphology

2. COAL MORPHOLOGY

2.1. COAL

Coal is a mrturally occurring black organic rock. It is a carbon rich material

which has been found to be produced from the decomposition of plant debris under

action of temperature and pressure in an lUl8etObic condition over many geological

•••••
Coal is not just another fonn of caIbon as graphite or diamond. It consists of

complex mixture of organic chemical substances containing carbon, hydrogen.

oxygen together with oitro.genand sulfur in smaller amount in chemical combination.

Coal is in fact a fossil formed by the action of pressure and temperature from plant

debris.

In certain part of the world there existed, some 300 million years ago, wann

and humid climate which favored growth of huge tropical ferns and giant trees which

grew and died in vast swamp areas. The dead plants fell into boggy waters where they

were partially decomposed under abiotic condition lIS well a'l bacterial or fungal

attack This process converted the plant debris into peat like material.

T
15 m peat 3m Iignile I.Sm b.rn. coal

peat ~ T,ilmit __ Biturninou.'1 coal ...---Joo Anthmdte __ Graphite
Figure(2.1.1) : Genesis of coal formation

Vegetation continued to grow for many generations forming vast thick peat bed which

became submerged and were covered with sedimentary deposits. A cycle of swamp

12



Chapter 2 eoal Morphology

followed by submersion was often repeated a number of times which resulted in the

fonnation of a sequence of horizontal bands of peat and inorganic sedimentary rocks.

Subsequently these bands of peat under went coalification by the action of ~

and temperature caused by overlying sediments during the second or geo-chcmical

phase forming lignite and thereafter bituminous coals and anthracite.

The elementuy composition of debris changes with increasing coalif"lClltion.

The carbon content amounting roughly 55 WI % in peat increases upto 92 wi % in

-anthracite whereas hydrogen initially at 10 WI % drops below 3 wi % and oxygen

initially at 35 wi %drops finally to 2 wi %. Sulfur and nitrogen are present only a few

percent and their change during coalification is insignificant The aromatic portion of

the deposits increases with coalification.

The genesis of coal suggests that coal is a non-homogenous material. It is an

organic sedimentary rod; composed of fossilized plant material which in analogy to

minerals aTe called macerals. Macerals have their origin in different botanical comp-

Fu.<inite
Sc!nifusinnitcite

Micrinite
~e

Sclerotinite

Psudovitrinite Vitrinite

Cutinite

Sporinite

Alginite
~inite
Fiuorinile

BiIumiDit:c

Figure (2.1.2) : Schematic represenatlon of coal macerls(l)

onents of debris from which coals have been formed. They are identified

miCtoSCopically by their form and reflectivity and are differentiated into three main

groups based on appearance and physical characteristics [Table (2.U)}.

13



Chapter 2 CoalMorphology

Table (2.1.1) : Maceral and maceral group.!l of coalClJ

Mw"," Symbol Macerals Composition/origingroups

V" Colinite Humic gels, wood bads and corticalVitrinite
Telinite tissue0

Alginite Algal bodies
Exinite E Sporinite Spores

Cutinite Cutins of leaves and needles of plant
Resinite Resinous constituents of coal

"•
Fusinite Carbonized woody tissue

Inertinite Semi-fusiniteI
Macrinite Unspecified detrial matter, > 10 J.Ul1

Micrinite Unspecified detrial matter, < lO J.Ul1

Sc1erotinite FungaJ spores and mycelia

Vitrinite may vary from dart to light grey in appearance and may show signs

of botanical structure. It appears as brilliant black bands. Two individual macerals

belonging to this group are telinite and colinite. Telinite is composed of cell wall

materials of original plants and colinite is derived from substances that originally
filled cell cavities.

"
Exinite consists of macerals derived from spores, cuticles, resins and algae.

The spores which occur~ in tetrads are always compressed and are usually identified

as sporinites. Cutins of leaves and needles of plant emerge as another maceral group

named Cutinite. The third exinite maceral is Rllsinite, which includes all kinds of

resinous constituents of coal and the resinified oils of lignite and bituminous coal.

'fbe fourth exinite maceral, AJginite, is formed from the remains of Algal bodies.

14



Chapter 2 Coal Morphology

Inertinite originates from plant remains similar to vitrinite but has a stronger

role of oxygen during geo-chcmical phase. Two predominant inertinite macerals are

Fusinite and semifusinite. Fusinite is CQIDIIIonIyrefelTed to as fossil charcoal and

usually shows well defmed structures. Semifusinite is intc:nnediate between fusinite

and cellular vitrinite showing well defined structure of wood .

Another maceral of inertinite group is sclerotinite, which is the result of fungal

remains. The final two macerals of inertinite group are macrinite and micrinite.

Macrinite is composed of grains and is believed to arise from a sediment of inert

detritus. On the other hand micrinite is composed of smaller material and is believed

to be a maturation product of protoplasm.

2.2. Rank Classification of Coal

Classification by rank progresses from high carbon coal to low carbon coal in

conjunction to other properties of coal. The ASTM classifies coal on the basis of

proximate analysis. lbis system of classification indicates degree of coalification with

Oxygen %

Sub_bitu "":': LiwJ,i Peat Wood

'060

--,,;',-: ',:,' -. -:-

o

70

Carbon %

10

80

Bitu

90100

Figure (2.2.1): Classification of coals according to eatbon, hydrog<:nand oxygen contentll(Z)

"
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Chapter .1 Coal Morphology

lignite classed as lowest rank and anthracite All highest rank. Classification of coal

according to carbon, hydrogen and oxygen contents is shown in figure (2.2.1). Rank

classification of coal is shown in Table (2.2.1).

Lignite mads the transition of peat to coal and form the lowest rank of the true

coals. Lignites may be black or brown and early with a pronounced "woody" or

fibrous stnwture The air dried matet'ial has a moisture content of 15 to 20%. The dry

ash-free contents of carbon and oxygen vary from 60 to 75% and 25 to 20 %

respectively.

Table (2.2.1) Rank cla ••••lficatlon of ooals(l)

Clw Gw", Fixed carbon & Calorific value Requisite physical.
Volatile matter Btullb propertIes

(db)

s. Meta-anthracile FC,~9K%,
VM,,,2%

I.Anthracite b. Anthmcite FC,92%-98% Non-agglomerating
VM,8%-2%

c. Semi anthracite Fe, 80%- 92"/0
VM,14%-8%

s. Low_volatile Fe, 78%-86%
bituminous coal VM,22%-14%

b. Medium-volatile Fe , 69% - 78"/0
bitummous VM,31%-22% Either2. Bituminous c. High_volatileA Fe," 69% d4000 Agglomeratmg or
bituminous coal

d. High_volatile 8
VM,;,,31% Non-agglomeratmg

bibJminoUllcoal 13000 - 14000
e. High-volatile C 11000 -13000bituminous coal

B. Sub-bituminous A lHXXl_ 13000

""oJ
3. SubbltUmmous b, Sub-bituminous B 9500 _ 11000 Both wellthering

"". "'"c. Sub-bituminous C 8300 - 9500 Non-agglomerating

""oJ
4. Lignite ft, Lignite ~8300 Consolidated

b Brown Coal ,,8300 Unconsolidated

db = dry basis

16



Cbapter2 Coal Morphology

Sub-bituminous coals are intermediate in rank between mature lignites and the

hard bituminous coals. lbeyusually have to - 20 % of moisture when air dried Sub-

bituminous coals have 75 to 80% carbon and 20 to 10 % of oxygen respectively.

Bituminous coals are black, hard and banded in appearance. The moisture

content of this type of coal varies widely according to the rank from 13 to 1 %. The

carbon contents (daf) vary from 75 to nearly 90 %with a change of volatile matter 40

to 200/0. The calorific value of these coals is high and increases with increasing rank

from 14000 to 16000 Btu/lb.(daf). Coking power in this class of coals increases with

increasing rank and the bituminous class includes the strongest coking coals.

Anthracite form is the highest rank of coal and is produced from the extreme of

metamorphosis of original plant materials. Its carbon content is over 93%. volatile

matter is less than 8 % and it is non-coking.

17
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2.3. Cbemical Structure of Coal

£'
Coal Morphology

Coal is an almost non-homogenous, insoluble, highly complex mixture of

organic molecules of varying size and structure by origin. It is often defined as

organic rock because of an assembly of macerals, minerals and inorganic elements

which are held molecularly by organic matterl. The coal structure is composed of

variously substituted condensed polynuclear systems. The condensed polynuclear

systems consist of aromatics and hydroaromatics and increase in size from low rank

coal to high rank coal. Figure (2.3.1) depicts the structure of a low rank coal in which

the clusters of rings are distributed at random and arranged singly (marlced 4) or

stacked in parallelllJTllYs(marked 1, 2, 3). The greater portion of the coal is made up

of relatively low molecular weight structural units which are cormected by various

type of bonds such as covalent (alkyl or ether, oxygen and sulfur bridges) and non

covalent bonds, hydrogen bonds and Van der Waals' forces.

Figure (2.3.1): Structural model oflow rank ooal(:lJ

From high resolution transmission electron microscopic (TEM) studies of

numerous coals, other carbonaceous materials and cokes Overlin has defined a basic

18



Cbs ••••• 2 Coal Morpbology

structural unit (BSU) as an assembly of24 layers staked in parallel arrays, ead1layer

being a planar aromatic structure containing less than 10 - 20 rings[Fig (2.3.2)].

Figure (2.3.2): Orientation of Basic Structural Uolt In Local Molecular Orientation(3)

Two component system
Macromolecular three-dimensional cross-linked network (immobile phase)
Muhitudes of relatively small molecules with varying structures embedded
there in (10 - 50 %) share .

•Aromatics ~
Aliphatics

•
Small moleclues

Figure (2.3.3): Conceptual 00111model (Two component system)
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Chapter 2 Coal Morphology

Recent coal models assume that aromatic and hydroaromatic structural units of

three to five rings are a'oss-linked through short aliphatic and ether bridges to form

macromolecular aggregates and relatively small molecules with varying structures are

embedded in cavities or in pores

The proportion of carbon atoms bond to aromatic units increase with

coalification and simultaneously the oxygen and aromatic units is believed to increase

only slowly until the region of low volatile bituminous coals and there after to

increase rapidly within the range of anthracite coals.

Very recent models abandons the concept of individual strocture and view coal

as two component system [Figure (2.3.3)]. A macromolecular three dimensional

network of coal substance forms the immobile component or phase in which is

embedded a multitude of relatively small molecules of varying structures forming the

mobile component or phase.

The structural arrangement of coal inCl~ases with progress in coalification up

to forn-.ation of organic macromolecule of flat shape with carbon atoms forming the

central part. Every macromolecule consists of several hexagons which make up a

planar pattern. There are three structural stages of coalification as shown in figure

(2.3.4). (a) Coal with less than 85% carbon has an open structure, lamellae are rarely

oriented and are connected by cross-links. (b) Coal with 85 to 91% carbon has a

liquid structure; many Cross-links of lamellae are intenupted and lamellae show

some orientation. (c) coal with more than 91% carbon has anthracite structure. On the

basis of X-ray studies Hirsch3, Brown and Hirsch. determined the dimensions of "coal

molecules" the packing of molecules and the dimensions of pores. The inter planar

spacing of carbon hexagons decreases from 3.65 A to 3.43 A with increasing

coalification.

The disordered organic matter of molecules is composed of various organic

radicals and groups with linearly polymerized carbon atoms. At higher stages of

coalification the carbon embryos arrange themselves into parallel position and corne

20
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-Pores

Coal Morphology

Lay'"

t9 % C "Liquid Slnl<tllr." •••• c ••A,,~dle••

Figure (2.3.4) : Three stages of coalification

closer leading to periodicity in vertical direction. Flat polynuclear aromatic molecules

aggregate to form the turbostatic lamellar system (4) as shown in Fig (2.3.5).

The infrared spectra of coals have confrrmed its aromatic and also its

polycyclic character. The presence of OH groups, aromatic CH groups, aliphatic CHz
and CH1 groups, polycondensed aromatic groups and benzene rings have been

substantiated. Aromaticity is found to increase with degree of coalification and

aliphatic groups become eliminated with 89.93% of carbon in volatile matter,

a b

Figure (2.3.5) : Turbostatic Lamellar model ofthe coal stmcture (a) less

ordered type, (b) more ordered type(4)
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Cbpler2 Coal Morphology

Figure (2.3.6): Chemlnl Sirudure ofvllrlnile aeeordh.~10Ginn (4).

Coal molecule can contain its aromatic and aliphatic constituents in various

combinations and spatial distribution. A hypothetical typical coal molecule proposed

by Given is shown in figure (2.3.6) based on study of vitrinite molecule by infrared

spectroscopy.
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2.4. Structure Assessment by Infrared Spectroscopy

Spectral information on the structure of coal is obtained by reference to

spectra-structure correlation. Strocture assigmnents are included in Fig (2.4.1) and

Table (2.4.1). These were reported previously (3. 6, 7.11. 9).

2,511 3.311 5.011 6.611 '"'
l~
2; .~.,,,

• I•,
•

~ Li
,

I ••:< ':i!

••,
"

4000 3000 2000 1500

Wavenumber (mf') '"" ""

Fig (2.4.1) : Typical Infrared' spectra ofCoais

Assignment of individual bands are as follows:

31+ Hvdroxyl groups. The OR group is assigned to phenol. Much of this

absorption may also be due to water that is not removable at ordinary temperature.

The broad absorption band from 3.5 to 4.2SJ.l is apparently due to -OH (or -NH)

groups that are more strongly bonded than the -OH groups contributing 'to. the 3J.l

band.
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Table (2.4.1):

••
Coal Morphology,•

Spedral Assignments for Infrared Spectra ofCoaIs(l)

Wave numbers
(em")

3300

3030
2962

2925 '"2850
2780 '"

2350
1900 '"I'"17110

1610

1590 to
1470

1450

1380

1300 '"
1900

1040 '"
910

860
815
,50
m
816
751
893
,58
690 '"400

Wavelength

3.110

3.30
3.38

3.42 to
3.50

360.
4.25

5,25 to
5.60

5.90

6.20

6.19to
6.80

6.90

'.25

7.70" }
9.110

9.60 to )
11.0

11.60 )
12.30
13.30
11.50 )
12.30
13.30
11.30 )
13.20
11.S010}

25.0

-OH (Stretching). -NIl (Stretching)

Aromatic -CH

Aliphatic C-H stretching

-C~ (str<:tching), -CH, (stretching)

More strmgly hydrogen bonded -OH than at
3.0 II-
Aromatic bands, I, 2-di and I, 2, 4-tri
substitution
C={) (stretching)

C--0 ......QH llIld for aromatic CC with ..Q---Aromatic c-e (stretching)
..Qi3(asymmetric defonnation),
--C~ ( scissors deformation)
.CH;, (symmetric defonnation), Cyclic-CH,

Phenolic llIld alcoholic C..Q stretching
C.'O.C ••
c...O.c..
C",.O-Col
Clay mineIllls such lIS koolirute, some
phenoxy structures
Aromatic HCC (roclang) in single and
condensed ring'!

Substituted benzene rings with ,solated or
two neighbouring H. atoms; 0 _ substituted
benzene rings
Angular condensed ring system , mono
subillituted benzene rings ; condensed system
General absorption; miru:rR1blinds

3.25 to 3.5uRegion. Absorption in this region are mainly due to aromatic C-H

stretching (3.3!-J.)and aliphatic C.H stretching (3.4!-J.).vibratiotL
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Chapter 2 Coal Morphology

5.9# Carbonyl Groups. In medium and high rank coals absorption at this

wavelength is very weak, if present TIlls band develops due to oxidation of coal

during handling.

6.2 u Condensed PolYnuclear Aromatic groups. A pronounced absorption band

near 1600 em.1 is observed in all coals except in the anthracite. It is probably due to

aromatic ring vibration that is enhanced in intensity by polar grouping attached to the

aromatic system. Another possibility is that the absorption band arises from carbonyl

.groups which form part of aromatic system.

6.9 u Band. The usual assignment of this band is due to aliphatic CH vibration

of CH2 and CH3 groups. Aromatic ring (C.C) vibration is another possibility.
,

7.5 to 9.0uRegion. This region is assigned to aromatic ethers and phenols.

9.0 to 11.0# Region. some of the broad absorption band from 9.0 to 1OJ.l is

probably due to c-o groups. But bands at 9.67 and 1O.0J.l are principal bands in the

spectra of kaolin and other clay minerals. Kaolinite also produces weaker bands at

10.7 and 11.0J.l which are found in spectra of coals with appreciable mineral contents.

Other minerals identiflable in various spectral region include carbonates and silica.

11.0 to 14.0uAromahc bands. These bands has always been assumed to be

aromatic structures.
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2.5. Low Temperature Carbonization of Coal

Coal Morphology

Coals undergo a variety of physical and chemical changes when heated 10 a

temperature at which thermal decomposition occurs. Carbonization generally means a

process of thermal decomposition in which chars or cokes ace produced when coal is

heated at temperature above 500 °c. Carbonization is a complex process in which

polymerization plays a dominant role during which elements usually oxygen, nitrogen

or sulfur as well as some carbon constituents are removed as temperature rises.

However there are some changes that occur before the onset of thermal

decomposition at around 350 °c. Water evolves and adsorbed methane and CO2 is

released below 100 °c. In low rank coals (lignite) CO2 is evolved from

decarboxilation reaction. At further higher temperature ("pre-carbonization" stage,

from 200 10 370°C) some bond breaking reaction and reduction of hydrogen binding

occurs which may lead to melting. Coal loses some low molecular weight organic

species which are mainly aliphatic compounds and some low molecular weight

aromatics and condensationand molecular stripping also takes place.

In the second intennediate phase of "active decomposition" (between -400 and

-650 °C)further bond breaking occurs, leading to evolution of organic matter as tar

and gases and thereby condensation reaction result in the formation of residual

carbon. In this phase coking coal passes through a plastic stage in which aromatic

condensation takes place leading to greater ordering due 10 the development of

progressive alignment of aromatic layers or lamellae in groups which form

"crystallites".

In the third phase of "secondary degasifica.tion" (....(j50 to 900 0c), and there

after re-solidification reactions take place principally in the solid state. The

carbonaceous product may evolve secondary gases, mainly CO and H2, while

undergoing condensation. Figure (2.5.1) depicts a hypothetical picture oftbree phase

of pyrolyzed organic coal structure.
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2.6.X-ray Diffraction of Coal

Coal Morphology

Coherent scattering of X-rays by matter causes interference pattern that reflects

the geometry of scattering material. The diffraction pattern of coal, a relatively highly

aromatized amorphous solid, is a continuous scatter curve 011 which only more or less

grossly broadened maxima appear. These scattering curves bears a distinct

resemblance to diffraction spectra of 'macro-crystalline' graphite as shown in figure

(2.6.1). The most pronllnent [002] band and less intense [100], [OO4}and [110] band

corresponding to hexagonal graphite crystal bas been identified in coals of different

rankS(IO,ll).The spectral data are interpreted in tertrul of ordered regions which formed

through localized parallel staking of aromatic units.
,,

0,0 0,2 0.4 0.6 0.8 --+ 2s1ll9i.\. 0.' 0.5 0.' 0.'

,

,,
"94,2

96,5

002 100102103 110

(b)

002 100102103 110

Figure(l) : X-ray diffraction atrVeli ofvitrinites and grapbitte
(a)The coallficationseries; (b)Graphite [l00%q

Figure (2.6.1) compares the X-ray powder diffraction of various coals and

graphite(l2). The (002] reflection of graphite is essentially attributed to diffraction at
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equidistant graphite layers. In case of coal anthracite (96 wt % carbon) shows a

diffractogram in which the reflections of graphite can be recognized. With decreasing,
the carbon content, the diffnu:tion pattern becomes more and more diffuse and the

002 line shifts slightly toward smaller diffraction angle.

The d~spacing and crystallite dimension ca1eu1ation(1l) indicates slow

progressive ordering and aromatization during metamorphic development toward

higher anthracite. This is observed in the sharpening and shifting of [002J band

toward higher Bragg angle as shown in figure (2.6.1). The average layer diameter L

is determined from the [100] and/or [Ito] band.

A band with d-sp~ng 4-5 A overlapping the [002] line in the diffraction

pattern of coals is called the y-band and is attributed to low molecular weight

materials responsible for coking properties of coal{IO).Some workers(I2.13)proposed

that exinite inclusion in coal produce this y-band

, '" " "~
~ •, ~
~ '" " i< •-0 •"0 '" , •0 •! ;I
" " !> "<

'0 60 70 80 90 lOO-%ofC

Figure (2.6.2) : Variation orlayer diameter and no or atoms per layer with rank

Moreover X-ray ~ttern of coals with over 84% carbon display a band with•d-spacing of 20 A. Since electron density of scattering units may be above or below

the band at 20 A, this band may be due either to pores or to lamellae. The 20 A band

appears to be mainly due to ordering (on a scale of 20 A) parallel to the bedding

plane.
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2.7. Trace Elements in Coal

Coal Morphology

Study of mineral matter in coal is an essential part of coal evaluation. Coal

mineral matter originates from inorganic constituents of the vegetation that acts as

precursor to coal and from the mineral matter that has been transported into coal bed

from a remote site. Less than 12 elements constitutes the inorganic or mineral in coal

which are found in coal ash [Table(2.7.1)]. There are many individual mineral elements

in coal which are classified as trace elements. A trace element is that element which
occurs in concentration less than 0.1% «1000 ppm) in earth. s crust. The concentration

of some rare trace elements are of geochemical importance. Major trace elements in

coal are swnmarized in table (2.7.2).

Coal contains most naturally occurring elements at least in trace concentration.

Many of the elements are thought to be toxic to plant and animal life if present in

sufficient quantities. Goldscmiclf18) was the frrst to apply spectrographic analysis to the

study of trace elements and study their distribution in coal. In modem time, Atomic

Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS), X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy (XRF) and Particle

Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) Spectroscopy are used for analysis of trace elements.

The coal itself is the primary source of trace elements in coal frred combustion
and gasification system. The elements are present as inclusions in coal particles or as

discrete minerals and rock fragments. During combustion or gasification coal

particles undergo complex changes, including formation of char, agglomeration of

melted inclusions and vaporization of volatile elements. AI; the combustion or

gasification product leave the combustor or gasifier, they cool and volatilized trace

elements begin to condense.

Trace elements have been classified into three broad groupS(l9) according to

their partitioning behavior during coal combustion [Figure (2.7.1»). Group (I)
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elements are concentrated on coarse residue or equally partitioned between coarse

residues and finer particles. Group (2) elements are volatilized in combustion or

gasification but condense down stream. They are concentrated in the fmer particles

which may escape the particulate control systems. Volatile elements preferentially

condenses on the surfaces of smaller particles in the flue gases as cooling OC1:urs.

Group (3) elements are most volatile elements and are depleted in all solid phases. In

both combustion and gasification systems, the most volatile element Hg and Halogens

may remain in the gaseous phase during passage through the plant. There is

considerable overlapping between the groups due to wide variation m operating

condition especially temperature that control elemental volatility

Hg
Br, Cl, F, Rn

,"(jt?~P~1. -' '

,Se,r

As, Cd, Ga, Ge, Ph
Sb, So, Te, TI, Zo

" <;lrcup-2

. GrOOp'l _'

Eu, Hf, La, Mn, Rb
Se, Sm, Th, Zn

Figure (2.7.1) : Classification of trace elements according to volatility

The concentTations of different trace elements like Na, Rb, Co, Mg, Si, Cr and

Mn are lower in coal than earth's crust. The elements like U, Sr, Ag, As, Bi, B, Ga, Ge,

La, Hg, Pb, Sb, Sn and Zn are fOUD~beenriched in coal ash 10 to 185 times.
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Table(2.7.1) : Major inorganicconstituentsof coal ash{l)

CQnstituents Representative percentage

Si0z 40.90

Al20j 20-60

Fe203 5.25

e,o I-IS

MoO 0.5-4

Na20 0.5-3

K,o 0.5.3

SO, 0.5-10

P2O.l 0-]

Ti02 0-2

The accrnnulalion and concentration of elements are the result of different geo-

chemical processes, which may be divided into two groups

(A) Accumulation of elements as a result of living activity of plant and partly of

animals: C, N, P, S, Fe, V, I, Ca, Mg, AI, SIl, Zn, Ph and others;

(B) Accumulation of elements after death of organisms :

(a) In mechanical way •• Minerals and rock fragments supplierl during the coal

fonnation : Si, AI , ea, Mg , Fe, Mn , Na, K and others;

(b) In chemical way .. by incorporation into organic compounds: Ge, U,V, etc.

-- by precipitation a..~sulfides: Fe, Cu, Ph, Zn. etc.

-- by reduction -- Ag and others;

(e) By physical adsorption •• D, 1b, Ge, V and others.
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Table (2.7.2) : Major Trace EleJntoJdsIn CoalQOl

Coal Morphology

Constituent

Arsenic
Boron
Beryllium
Bromine
c.dmi=
COW
Chromium
CopJ=
Fluorine
Gallium I
Germanium
Mercury
Manganese
Molybdenum
Nickel
Phosphorous
L<ad
Antimony
SeleniumTm
Vanadium
Zinc
Zirconium
Aluminium.
Calcium"
Chlorine.
Iron"
Potassium.
Magnesium-
Sodium.
Silicon.
Titanium.
Sulphur-

• Quantity given in pel"centage
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Range (ppm)

0.50-93.00
5.00-224.00
0.20-4.00
4.00-52.00
0.10-65.00
1.00-43.00
4.00-54.00
5.00-61.00
25.00-143.00
1.l0-7.50
1.00-43.00
0.02-1.60
6.00-181.00
l.00-30.00
3.00-80.00
5.00-400.00
4.00-218.00
0.20-8.90
0.45-7.70
l.00-51.00
11.00-78.00
6.00- 5350.00
8.00-133.00
0.43-3.04
0.05-2.67
0.01-0.54
0.34-4.32
0.02-0.43
0.01-0.25
0.00-0.20
0.58-6.09
0.02-0.15
0.42-6.47
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According to their assignments to the organic coal matter or inorganic coal components

the elements are ciasf,ifiedas follows :

(A) Elements associated almost completely with the organic coal matter : Be, Ge,

U, Zr, Cu, Cr;

(B) Elements associated predominantly with organic coal matter : Cu, Cr, Pb, Ag,

Au, Sb, Mo, Ga, V, Ni, So, As, Ti, B ;

(C) Elements bound predominantly to the external ash substances; Ga, V, Ni, So,

Co, As, Ti, B, Li;

(D) Elements bound almost completely to the extemal ash substances: MIl, Sa, Sr

The concentration of trace elements depending on their concentration in plant is

feasible. The elements present in the plant bodies were liberated during decomposition

processes and enriched the waters of coal forming basin to be resorbed in the early

stages of organic matter coalification.

Concentration of trace elements in coal may be influenced as by contact

metamorphism so by regional metamorphism. Contact metamorphism is usually

produced by intrusions of younger volcanic rocks and is often accompanied by

mineralization. Regional ~metamorphism pronouncedly affects the concentration of
•many trace elements (Be, Ge, etc.) which decrease with rise of metamorphism. During,

coalification mineral components (carbonates, oxides and salts) are liberated from,
humates and other soluble compounds like GeOz or Na2~ are washed away from

•the seam by circulating water.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

ExperimeDtal

3.1. MElHODS USEDIN COAL STRUCTURE RESEARCll

Coal structure is heterogeneous, non.crystalline and largely insoluble in nature

and it is practically impossible to apply traditional methods of organic and physical
,

chemistry for its structural characteri7Jltion. The most useful information concerning

coal structure that can be expected 10 be obtained is a quantitative detennination of

-the molecular types of hydrocarbons present (i.e. aliphatic and lltOIIlll1:ic)and

distribution of specific functional groups (aliphatic CH, CH1and CH], phenolic-oH,

alkyl -oH, carbonyl group etc.). For elucidating this kind of information
"spectroscopic methods are applied. The methods that are used in this investigation to

characterize Barapukuria coals are sununarized below.

i) Proximate Analysis of Coal

Proximate analysis is done to characterize coal physically and involves the

determination of moisture content, ash content, volatile matter content, fixed carbon

content, calorific value and bulk demity.

ii) Infrared SpecJ1'oscopyof Coal
"

Infrared Spetroscopic study is done to characterize coal in terms of organic

and inorganic species present in coal.

iii) X-ray Diffraction o/Com

X-ray diffraction is another useful method to structurally characterize coal by

identification of different crystallite and mineral phnses .
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iv) Particle InduCI!dX-rtlJ' Emission Spectroscopy o/Coal

Experimental

Particle induced X-ray Emission Spectroscopy u an useful metlwd for

elemental analysis by which major and minor (/.'i'act!) elemen/s are detected and their

concentrations are detennined

3.2. COAL SAMPLING

Coal samples have been collected systematically from diffemat depths of bore

holes GDH-38 and GDH-39 of Barapukuria coal mine with the help of Geological

survey of Bangladesh (OS8). Barapukuria coal mine is in PaIbatipur thana of

Dinazpur district The latitude of this land is 25° 31' 45" to 25° 33' S. N and longitude

is 880 51' 48" to 8So58' 55" E. Figure (3.2) shows the coal sampling location. Total

area covered by this coal deposit is about 5.25 sq. km. Depth of coal-deposit ranges

from. 387 to 1600 feet below the surface. The total in-situ geological reserve is

estimated to be about 300 million metric toDS. Twenty samples were collected from

each bore-hole of GDH.38 and GDH-39 at different depths (from 400' to 1400'). The

samples have been reserved in air-tight polythene bags.

3.3. PROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF COAL

The proximate analysis involves the determination of moisture content, volatile

matter content, ash content, and fixed carbon content by heating coal under a set of

standard conditions. It is essentially an examination of suitability of coal for

combustion or cooking purpose. Proximate analysis of coal was carried out according

to ASTM standard 03172(1)

3.3.1. Sample Preparation

The collected coal samples have been fIrst broken-up into small pieces and

spread on trays for drying. The dried samples are ground to fine powder by mortar
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Figure (3.2) : Map of Bangladesh showing sampling location
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and pestle and passed through a 60 mesh steve (Tyler). The powder have been

immediately stored in an air tight container .

Thermometer

, C<lvered crucible

Fig, (3.3.]) : Setup for moisture <ktCTIllination Fig (3.3.2) : Setup for \1M:Determination

3.3.2. Moisture Content Determination

The moisture content of coal is conveniently determined according 10 ASTM

standard D3173(1) by measuring the percentage of weight loss of 60 mesh (250 J.U1l)

size sample when heat treated at 107 :t 30 C. The sample is heat.treated under

controlled condition [Figure (3.3.1») in an inert atmosphere for 1 hr. The moisture

content is then determined by the following formula

, w,+wlMoisture colllent,% '" ~-~ ,,100 --- --(I), w

Where, w,
w,
w

u weight loss in air,

weight loss in oven,

weight of the sample before heating

3.3.3. Volatile Matter Determination

The volatile matter content of ooal has been detennined as per ASTM standard

D317S(l). About -lg of moisture free sample is put into a reactor tube and air is
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expelled by flowing argon for 10 minutes. The air free reactor tube is then placed

inside a tubular furnace (Figure (3.3.2)] which has been preheated to -950 °C. After

20 minutes, the reaetOf' tube is removed from the furnace and cooled under argon

flow. Volatile matter content was then calculated from the following equation,

wow
Volatilematter,% '" 1 xlOO

w
(2)

where, w

w,
weight of the sample before experiment

weight of the sample after experiment

3.3.4. Ash Content Determination

Ash is the residue derived from mineral matter during complete incineration of

the coal. The ash of coal is determined 1l(:cordingto ASTM D3174(1). A porcelain

crucible containing ~19 of moisture free coal sample is placed in the tubular furnace

of figure (3.3.2) with fr~e flow of air through the tube and heated gradually to,
redness. The ignition luis been continued until a constant weight is reached at

temperature between 700 and 750°C. The crucible is then allowed to cool in a

desiccator and weight is taken as soon as it becomes cold. Ash content is determined

using the following fonnula,

Ash content, % =
weight of ash--------- "00

we'ght of moISture free coal
---(3)

3.3.5. Fhed Carbon Content

Fixed carbon is a measure of the solid combustible material after expulsion of

volatile matter. Fixed carlx>n is determined as per ASTM D3172(I) by subtracting

from 100 the resultant summation of moisture, volatile matter and ash with all

percentage on the same moisture reference base ,i.e.,
,

FixedCorbon, % = 100 - (ash, % + volatile matter, % + moisture, % ) ---(4)

,
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3.3.6. Calorifh: Value

Experimental

The calorific value or heating value of coal is a direct indication of the energy

content. It is an important property for determining the usefulness of coal. The

calorific value has been detennined as per ASTM standard D3286(l) using a Parr

bomb calorimeter (Model 1261). About -5 mg weighed coal sample is taken in the

platinum crucible which is then placed in the bomb. The bomb is then charged with

oxygen at 300 psi and submerged in water of the calorimeter. The system have

automatic frring and calculation of the result facility.

3.3.7. Bulk Density

Bulk density is dependent on the degree of packing of the coal matrix. Bulk

density of coal samples have been detennined by mercury displacement method. A

solid coal sample of suitable size is weighed and then volume determined by a

mercury porometer (Ruska Instr. corp., Houston, Texas, Model 1051-801). Bulk

density is then determined from the equation below

Bulk density =
w ---- --('J

Where, w ~ weight of coal sample

v = volume as detennined by mercury porometer.

3.3.8. The results ofPronmate analysis standardized by thl'-fonowing equations

ii)

F.C."." F.C. xloo
IOO-(M+A)

100- F.Cw

iii) Moist,dry ash free Btu. Btu '" tOO
lOO-(M+A)

Where , M

A

moitrture content of the coal sample

ash content of the coal sample
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3.4. INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY OF COAL

3.4.1. Introduction

The infrared radiation lies between visible and nucro-wave regIOn of

electromagnetic spectrum. It is an important tool for s:t.udyingorganic substances by

which a wealth of infonnation can be obtained about its structure and constituent.

InfraTed spectroscopy has played an important role in the investigation of coal

structure since the first extensive investigation by Cannon and Sutherlam14,.SJ on thin

sections of coal and on its various solvent extracts. Since then IR spectroscopy has

been widely used for identification of functional groups and mineral matter in coal.

3.4.2. Principles of Infrared Spectroscopy

Infrared spectroscopy is based on the absorption of infrared radiation by

molecules. It has been found that all chemical compounds show marked selective

absorption in the infrared. However infrared spectroscopy is widely used for

identification of organic compounds.

The infrared radiation encompasses the region between 14000 cm.1 and 200

cm.l (0.7~ _ 50.0J.1).The region of interest for analytical purpose lies between 4000

cm.j and 666 cm-1(2.5~ - 15.01-1-).The 14000 em-I to 4000 cm-I region is called the

near infrared region and.the .700em-I to 200 em.1 region is called far infrared region.

The absorption of radiation occurs due to vibration of atoms within the

molecules and rotation of molecules themselves. The absorption of infrared radiation

within the range of wavelength 1).1-100l-l-mayset the molecule as a whole rotating or

cause vibration of atoms relative to one another. The vibrational and rotational energy

levels of a molecule are quantized and each vibrational level has associated with it a

number of rotational levels. Thus a vibrational spectra results when absorption of

radiant energy takes place thereby changing the vibrational energy of the molecule.

Vibrational spectra appears as bands rather than as lines, because a single vibrational
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energy change is accompanied by a number of rotational energy changes. The

frequency or wavelength of absorption depends on the relative masses of atoms. the

force constant (If the bond and the geometry of the atoms. Band position in infuu-ed

spectra are presented in terms of wave numbers ( A) or wavelengths (A.).The wave

number unit is mostly used because it is directly proportional to energy of vibration.

Wave number is often referred to as frequency since it differs from frequency (v) by a

constant factor of lie i.e. 'J,,;"v/c.

Band intensities are expressed either as Transmittance (1) or Absorbence (A).

Transmittance is the ratio of radiant power transmitted by the sample to the radiant

power incident on the sample. Absorbance is the logarithm to the base 10, of the

reciprocal of transmittance i.e. A = 10&0 (lIT).

The IR spectra of polyatomic molecules are complex in nature because of

multitudes of vibration that can occur in a molecule containing several atoms and

(.)

X
(b) (0)

V
/\

Cd) (0).V
/~

• • ••o 0------0 0

Figure(3.4.1) : Different types of molecular vibration (a) StRtching
(b) Symmetrical stretching (c) Asymmetrical stretching (d) Sclssorlng( e) Rocking

(f) Wagging (g)Twisting
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several bonds. There are two types of molecular vibration, stretching and bending.

Stretching vibration is a rhythmical movements of atoms along the bond axis such

that the bond length increases or decreases at regular intervals. A bending vibration

may consist of change in bond angle between bonds with a common atom or

movement of a group of atoms with respect to remainder of the molecule without

movement of atoms within the group with respect to one another. For example

scissoring, rocking, wagging and twisting involve a change in bond angle with

reference to a set of co-ordinate system arbitrarily set-up within the molecule. Figure

(3.4.1) illustrates different modes of vibration that can occur in a polyatomic

molecule.

3.4.3. Instrumentation

Infrared spectra of the coal samples are taken using a IR-470 Shimadzu double

beam spectrophotometer having 400 to 4000 em-I Wave number with its beam line 0,

transmission expansion - 5 and scan time 7 minutes. Schematic diagram of such a

spectrometer is shown in figure(3.4.2) and the optical layout is shown in figure(3.4.3).

RADIATION
SOURCE,

CONDENSING q SAMPLING c::) MONOCHROMATOR
OPTICS AND AREA

BEAM
CHOPPER

D
) RECORDER I <;::J AMPLIFYING \:=:J I DETECTOR ]

SYSTEM

Figure (3.4.2) : Schematic diagram of IIdouble beam Infrared spectrometer
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M,.

M,

Figure (3.4.3) Optical layout of a double beam Infrared spectrophotometer

In figure(3.4.3) S is a Nemst glower which acts as source of infrared radiation.

Two beams are picked up by two mirrors Ml and M1'and rendered convergent by

means of concave mirrors Mz and Mz'. The beam are then allowed to traverse the

sample and reference cells. These two beams are then directed by a senes of miITors

onto opposite sides of a rotating sector (RS) enclosed in the photometer housing. The

RS passes the reference beam and reflects the working beam on the focusing mirror

M,. The light then passes through the slit S, into the monochromator where it is

dispersed by doubly passing through the prism P. One of the beam is selected by the

mirror and focused on the detector D (a thermopile). An alternating potential which is
!

signal from the detector is converted into frequency. The frequency can be determined

from the rate of rotation 'of the RS. The signal is amplified which is used to drive a

comb shaped attenuator 1ross the reference and a recording pen. The recording pen

and a paper drive synchronized ••••ith automatic rotation of the wavelength mirror plots

the resulting IR spectrum.
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3.4.4. Sample Preparation

KBrtecbnique developed by Scbeidt(4)bas been employed to take m spectJUm

of the coal samples. KBr pellets are prepared by mixing -3 mg of finely powdered

raw coal with -300 mg of potassium bromide. The mixture is then milled in an agate

mortar for 5 minutes and then pressed into pellet of 13 unn dia under 15000 psi

pressure in a hand press pellet maker. The resulting pellets are thin and transparent.

Since KBr is hygroscopic, the pellets have been dried over-night in a vacuum oven at

'105°C and then stored in a desiccator to avoid further moisture absorption.

3.4.5. IR Study of Carbonized Coal

Coal samples have been heat treated at temperatures 300°C, 400 °C, 500°C,

600 °C, 700°C, 800 °c and 900 °c in a tubular furnace under argon atmosphere. The
heat treatment set-up is shown in figure (3.4.4). About I gm of powdered coal sample

,
is taken in a porcelain boat. The covered boat is then placed inside a reactor tube. The

tube is then placed in the furnace. The reactor tube bas been purged with argon for 10

minutes to expel all oxygen from the system before heating. The furnace is then

switched on and temperature is increased at a rate of 20°C per minute upto desired

temperature and kept at the fmal temperature for 15minutes. The temperature of the

, NN.','. ','. '," ,',', ','. ""c<' ,.:',.:',.:':.:',::',',',',.,'::,,::,::,,:,tl t::::,,::: :' :::,:=:'::::~,::."::':

,••••_.:,_.''-.'" ,":", ,:: .,.,.,.,.,.,••••,.,w "." .'.'.',:,', ":':::"'"

'-:: ,':':;' .•.•.•..•..•............ ::.:::..•;................... ,:':, ::' ,;'.,' .•.:.......•.•...'.' ~"~:""::,i,t,:; . ,,:,:,',""" ',',::':::8I¥~~ki~,j;,:}'::::::'i') :::':

:f:=::, :::,';~::,:._:;:: :.;.:~.;''.::.:.::::tT:::: ..:..:•....•.•..:.::.:.•..:.::..:.•..:....1:.•.:...'----" ..::.}.'::.,I.:) ,,' ,', ",,-:, ,:::::ii:. •.••::.}.:-::.~.•.,F: ,:"'""";:':':",:,,',-,',._,.,.,';,:;::.":,::::',:: .. ",',:' ," ,,'.--,":",:: :,:"">:;,,.','

Y&if)li}:}~;:::i;id:ki1::jj~£i!jj:j:::¥--!~:JArgon

Fignre (3.4.4) : Carbonization system
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"furnace is then lowered to room temperature gradually. A steady flow of argon is
,

maintained through the tube throughout the experiment. The beat treated samples are

then stored in a desi«:ator. Later IR spectrum of these samples are taken using KBr
'Itechnique.

•,
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3.5. X-RAY DIFFRACTION OF COAL

3.5.1. Introduction

Experimental

X-rays are most direct tools for studying the structural regularities and

irregularities of solids. The ftrst X-ray examination of coal was carried out by

Mahadcvan(J),. The examination of coals at large scattering angles (8 =

2sin9 ().. > 0.4 A-I) gives information on the structure and examination at medium

scattering angle (0.15 < S < 0.4 A-I) gives information on the packing of molecules.

X-ray diffraction has been used to see structural ordering by d. value calculation and

crystallite size determination(7-9).

3.5.2. Instrumentation

Diffraction spectra of coals have been carried out usmg an X-ray

"Diffractometer (JOX-SO; JEOL Co. Ltd.,Tokyo, Japan) at 30 KV operating voltage

and 30 rnA current. The incident X-ray radiation is Cu-Ka with A'" 1.542)AO

Coal samples are ground to 200 mesh (Tyler) size powder which are pressed on

to the rectangular groove of a glass substrate which is then mounted on the frame of

X-ray diffractometer.

3.5.3. et- Spacing Calculation

d..- spacing for r002] line is calculated using well known Bragg equation

Where, A= 1.542 A is the wave length ofCu-I<.:..radiation and 8hk1 is position of [hid]

band on the diffraction curve and 'n' is the number of order (here 0"'1).
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3.5.4. Crystallite Size Determination

Crystallite dimension is detennined using formula used by Blayden(S) which

was derived by Warren(9).Layer diameter (Leo)has been calculated using the following

equation.

fi- l.84A
L.CosO

where 13is the full width at half maximum intensity of the diffraction pattern and e is
the position of the [100] plane. Stack height parameter (4) has been calculated using

the following formula.

where B is the full width at half maximum intensity of the diffraction .pattern and e is
the position of the [002] plane.
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3.6. PARTICLE INDUCED X-RAY EMISSION SPECTROSCOPY

3.6.1. Introduction

In the present day world, the energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDXS) has

emerged as one of the powerful analytical methods for rapid simultaneous

multielement analysis, either in trace or minor concentration.

The identification and the quantification of characteristic X-rays has been

found as the basis of this method for qualitative and quantitative analysis

respectively.

Electrons and photonll (X-rays and y-rays) have long been used to excite

characteristic X-rays from target atom. Protons and other heavy ions such as alpha

particles with few MeV of kinetic energy are now being widely used for this purpose,

in view of the fact that such an excitation process produces relatively lower

background and has large X-ray production cross-section. The method of

characteristic X-ray excitation where charged particles are used is commonly referred

to as Particle Induced X-ray Emission' (PIXE) spectroscopy

The development of high resolution X-ray detectors [Si(Li) and HPGE] and the

availability of low energy proton accelerator has augmented the scope ofPIXE which

is now very much .known~asproton induced X-ray emission spectroscopy.

3.6.2. Basic Principle

In PIXE analysis a specimen is bombarded with charged particle namely proton

so that inner shell vacancies are produced in the target with the life time being of the

order of lO"n seconds. These vacancies are then filled up by electronic transition

from higher shells resulting the emission of X-ray [Figure (3.6.1)] and also of auger

electrons. The migration of shell vacancies by Coster-Ktonig transition is another

possibility. The X-rays emitted in this process is characteristic of any element present

,
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(b)

. Figure (3.6.1) Schematic of lnner4hell vacancy creation (a) and subsequent

X-ray emission

in the matriK. In case of thin samples the yield of characteristic X-rays due to any

element present in the specimen is determined by the X-ray production cross-section

at the incident energy Eo. For uniform thin specimen, the yield Y~i) of characteristic

X-rays from an element 'I' due to the passing ofNp number of proton is given by

--- --- -- --- --- --- --- -- (1)

where, 1:; =

N. =

A,(z)

cr;(Eo) =

efficiency ofllie detector at energy of X-ray for element 'r,
detector solid angle,

number. of atoms of element 'j' per gram of the matrix,

concentration of element 'j' in the sample,

Avogadro's number,

atomic mass of the element 'j',

X-ray production cross-section at energy Eo,

In case of a thick specimen the proton energy loss and attenuation of

characteristic X-rays have to be taken into account. In such cases, the production of

characteristic X-rays by bombardment of proton can be calculated by integrating the

X-ray production cross-section between the incident and exit proton energies 'Eo' and

'0', taking the self absorption of emitted X-rays into account. Therefore, taking
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account for detector efficicncy, experimental geometry and energy degradation proton

beam within the material the X-ray yield for a thick target is given by,

,I nOCN dE
Y(i)=oNpIJ,_j_'_"cxP(P,x)O",(E) __ --- -- _.- ._- (2)

411"KoA,(z) S••(E)

where,f.!;

s.(E)~

E

x

mass absorption coefficient of X-ray from the element 'j' in the

absorber,

stopping power of proton within the sample matrix,

instantaneous energy of proton in the sample,

depth within the matrix at which the protons have degraded from

incident energy E<.to energy E.
II

The thickness x is given by

x

., Protoo b ••••

angle between the beam and an

axis perpendicular to target surface,

emergence angle of the X-ray w.r.t
target. Figure(3.6.2):PathofP.beam& X-ray

For absolute measurement of concentration numerical solution of equation (2)

has to be obtained

3.6.3. Instrumentation

In this investigation the external beam PIXE method has been used. The details

"of the method has been discussed elsewhere(lO.II)and the set-up is :;bown in figure

(3.6.3). The proton beam of 2.5 MeV energy is obtained from the 3 MeV Van de

Graaffaccelerator at the Atomic Energy Centre Dhaka (AECD). The radial intensity

distribution of the beam is roughly Gaussian in both x and y direction, the transport

direction being z_aris(l2l.
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Figure (3.6.3) : Schematic diagram of PIXE setup

The proton beam is extracted through a Kapton window of 1.12 mglcmz

thickness. The window frame is insulated from the beam port and the collimator. To

integrate the proton charge bombarding the sample, total current on the Kapton

window and the target is monitored by measuring the ionization of air caused by

proton beam outside the window. The Kapton window acts as diffuser so that proton

beam outside is uniform across it cross-sectional area.

3.6.4. Sample Preparation

Coal samples have been collected at depths 673', 1102', Il21', Il49' of

borehole GDH-38 and at depths 574', 593', 614', 630' of borehole GDH-39, from the

top of the surface of Barapukuria Coal mine. The samples of each bore hole are mixed

and ground together to 200 mesh size (Tyler ..). Pellets of about 100 mg wt, 12mm in

diameter and 1 nun thickness, are formed with a graduated stainless steel pellet maker

under 15000 psi pressure. The pellets thus formed are found to be sufficiently strong
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for mechanical handling. For subsequent analysis the pellets are mounted on a 35 mm

slide frame with adhesive tape and preserved in a desiccator until irradiation.

3.6.5. Sample Irradiation

Coal pellets mounted on slide frame have been irradiated in the external beam

of PIXE set-up of the Van de GraatT accelerator at AECD, placing their smooth

surface inclined at 45° to the beam direction. The beam current is maintained at 10 nA

imd each sample is irradiated with a total charge of approximately 10 f!C. The energy

of proton beam after energy loss at the exit window and the air path is about 2.0 MeV.

3.6.6. Data CollectiJ

A Lithium drifted Silicon crystal [Si(Li)] is used to detect characteristic X-rays

produced from the sampl~. Such a detector of30 mm2 area has a resolution of 170 eV

at 5.9 KeV energy region'. The data acquisition system includes a pre-amplifier, main

amplifier, a 1024 channel Multichannel Analyzer (MCA) in pulse height analysis

(PHA) mode, and an IBM compatible 486 Computer.

3.6.7. Data Analysis

Analytical information on the presence and concentration of elements in the

sample lies in the spectrum of characteristic X-ray peaks superimposed on a

background due to various atomic and secondary electron bremstrahlung processes

and also due to gamma rays:from various nuclear reactions. A typical X-ray spectra is

complicated by the interference between X-ray lines of different elements .•
A computer code AXIL (Analysis of X-ray spectra by Iterative Least Square

fitting) is used for unfolding the spectra. The code is used to deconvolute the spectra

and calculate peak areas giving X-ray yield for each element. These X-ray data are

then used for determination of concentration of different elements present in the
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sample. The yield of X-ray per microgram of element per gram of matrix for one

micro Coulomb of proton irradiation in a given geometry is calculated from

equation(2) using ECPSSR theory03) of X-ray production cross-section. The energy

loss is calculated assuming 90% carbon as matrix and from the knowledge of proton

stopping power which are calculated from Anderson and Zeigler(14). The lower limit

of the integral is set to 0.5 MeV. The following parameters have to be calculated for

deriving the solution of equation (2) .

(a) Shell ionisation cross-section,o(E)

(b) Stopping power of the matrix at different X-ray energy S..,(E) = :EW;Smi(E)

(c) Energy loss ~

(d) Attenuation ooefficients I..lofor the characteristic X-rays in the sample
matrix

and, (e) The efficiency of detector (E;) at different X-ray energy .

All the calculation procedure can be fOWld elsewhere(D-l6).

"
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4. RESULTS & DISCUSSION

4.1. INTRODUCTION

Results & Dilcussion

Coal samples from bore boles GDH.38 and GDH-39 of Barapukuria are

examined in this investigation. Some selected samples having vitrinite sections are

characterized physically by proximate analysis and structurally by IR spectroscopy

and X-ray diffraction. Tlace elemental analysis is performed on coal samples ofbore-

hole GDH.38 and 39 of Barapukuria coal mine and bole.holes GDH-45 and 46 of

Khalashpir coal mine using particle induced X-ray emission (PIXE) spectroscopy .

Plate (4.1) and (4.2) shows an over view of some of the coal samples used in this

iuvestigation. The promUient vitrinite sections are shown in plates (4.lb), (4.2a) and

(4.2b). Results of different analysis are discussed in the following sections.

4.2. RESULTS OF PROXIMATE ANALYSIS,
The results of proximate analysis fOI the coal samples of bore hole GDH-38

and GDH.39 are shown in table (4.2.1) and table (4.2.2) respectively. The data shows

that the moisture content of the investigated samples have a low moisture content and

below 4 percent for almost all of the samples .

•
The ash content are minimal and varies from 1 to 16 percent with an avemge of

•
about 7.0 percent for coals of bore-hole GDH-38 and about 7.5 percent for coals of

•bore-hole GDH.39. The upper most layer of GDH-38 at depth 673 feet has the

maximum ash content arid the lower most layer at 1149 feet has the minimum ash

content. The GDH.39 bole hole has the highest ash at the 614 feet layer.

The volatile maJ content and calorific value of the samples show that the
~

Barapukuria coals are high volatile bituminous type. The volatile matter content of

GDH-38 samples varies from ~'to 42..percent and those of GDH-39 samples varies

from 32.to '10 percent on dry hasis(db). The ftxed carbon content of GDH-38 samples
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varies from 57 to 66 percent and those of GDH-39 samples varies from 60 to 68,
percent on dIy ash free (dat) basis. This indicates that on the average 65 wt % of

carbon in Barapukuria coal are aromatic in nature.

The calorific values of the examined samples are considerably higher in

magnitude. The calorific values of the GDH-38 samples varies from 14000 to 15500

Btullb. on moisture and ash free basis. The GDH.39 samples also have similar fuel

values. These values were found to conform with the theoretically calculated values
•

according to Forrester(l).

The proximate analysis suggests that Barapukuria coals are high volatile A

bituminous type. The low moisture content, nominal ash content and high calorific

values render its suitability for combustion in heating and power generation. At the

same time the high volatile matter content suggests that Barapukuria coals can be

used for chemical extraction.

,
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Plate (4.1.a) : Over view of lump eoal sample of GDB. 3'}. Depth 6}i,' sbowing

glossy vitrinite surface.

Plate (4.1.b) : Cros.s sedions of lump coal sample of GDB-38. Deptb 673'

sbowing banded stJ"Udun of eoal
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Plate (4.2a) : Cross seetlons oflump coal umple of GDU-38,Depth 673'

showing blinded stroeture of coal

Plate (4.2) : Cross sections of lump coal sample ofGDH-4S. Deptb-t022'showlng

banded strueture of coal
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Table (4.2.1) : Proximate Analysis of Barapukuria coal

Boc, D,pth Moisture A>h V.M F.C. Calorific Bulk ASTM
hole (in feet) (wt %) % % % Value densi7 JUnk

db M d,f Btu/lb. Kglm
" d,f

673 3.19 16.58 40.88 59.12 14296.64 1200 HvAb

1102 2.46 10.25 42.73 57.27 15064.82 1400 HvAb
"
~ 1111 2.77 4.01 34.66 65.34 15205.53 1416 HvAb~•

8 1121 2.43 4.40 41.84 58.16 15176.74 1280 HvAb

1149 2.08 1.53 39.52 60.48 15136.20 1320 HvAb

1161 3.24 5.79 33.97 66,03 15376.31 1312 HvAb

db = dry basis; daf"" Dry ash free
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Table (4.2.2) : Proximate Analysis of Barnpukurlll coal

Bore Depth Moisture A.h V.M F.e. Calorific Bulk ASTM
hole (in feet) (wt %) % % % Value density R<mk

db d.f dar Btu/lb. Kglm3~-. drl .

563 3.57 4.30 36.66 63,64 14507.10 1316 HvAb

574 3.59 3.90 40.05 59.95 14749.75 1680 HvAb

~ "3 3.65 6.40 39.42 60.58 15513.45 1530 HvAbM•S
" 614 3.30 14.58 32.15 67.85 15081.98 1280 HvAb

, 630 2.97 11.30 35.51 64.49 15841.72 1330 HvAb

638 3.82 4.43 34.02 65.98 14575.28 1334 HvAb

db = dry basis; daf= dry ash free
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Chapter 4

4.3. RESULTS OF INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY

Results & Discussion

A total number of eight samples are examined by infrared (IR) spectroscopic

study using the KBr technique. The IR spectra of different coals samples show similar

results and suggest similar carbon skeleton, functional group and mineral matters

present in coal. The spectra for GDH-38 coals are shown in figure (4.3.1) and figure

(4.3.2) and the results are summarized in table (4.3.1).The spectra for GDH-39 coals

are shown in figure (4.3.3) and (4.3.4) and the results are summarized in Table(4.3.2).

The scale of ordinate for one sample is different from another and hence no

quantitative interpretation is possible.

The common feature of all the spectra is the sloping of the base line toward the

higher frequency (above 1000 em-! ). The sloping is due to scattering of transmitted

radiation by coal particles in KBr pellets.

All the spectra suggest higher degree of aromaticity of the samples which can
•

be inferred from the band between 3000 and 3100 cm-l and between 900 and 700

em'!. The aromatic C-H stretching region at 3050 em"1might be overlapped by broad

-OH absorption band around 3300 em'! .

The band around at 2920 em-I is due to anti-symmetric C.R stretching modes

of methylene group and the band near 2850 cm-! is due to aliphatic C.R stretching

mode. These two bands suggest the presence of aliphatic hydrogen species.

The large absorption band near 1600 em.1 is indicative of condensed

polynuclear aromatic ring vibration (2-5).The intensity of this band is assumed to be

enhanced by the presence of hydroxyl group on the ring and nitrogen in the ring(5'7).

The bands at 1400 and 1370 cm-l indicates the presence of methyl CR2 and

aliphatic methylene (CH3) respectively. 'The higher absmption in the 1400 em.1

suggests that the GDH-38 and GDH.39 samples are composed of fewer aliphatic

methylene group than methyl.
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A pronounced band at 1030 cm-! in all of the spectra indicate the presence of

Kaolinite in all the samples.

The aromatic wag region is made-up of three primary peaks at 870, 817 and

753 em-! corresponding to one isolated two adjacent and four adjacent aromatic C-H

group(ll).The 870 em-I band due to isolated C.H wagging in condensed aromatic ring

is indicative of higher degree of aromatic ring condensation. There are also some

other mineral peaks at 540 em-I and 460 em-! due to kaolinite and at 435 and 410 em-I

-dueto pyrites in the spectra of different samples.

IR spectra of carbonized coals are shown in figure (4.3_5), (4.3.6) and (4_3.7)

respectively and the results are surrunarized in table (4.3.3)_ A little change is

observed in spectra of coals heated to 300°C. Intensity of band at 3400 cm-! is found

to decrease due to loss of water and other hydroxilic matter. The 900 to 700 cm-]

region remains unchanged.

At 500°C a pronounced decrease in the absorption band at 3400 em-] due to

loss of --OR is observed. Aromatic C=C stretching vibration band is found to shift

toward 15110em-I. This is due to conjugaton of aromatic rings and removal of

aliphatic chains. The mineral band at 1030 cm~! is also found to decrease. An

observable phenomena in the 500°C spectra is the overall increase of background

absorption.

Strnctureles background absorption extends throughout the 4000 to 400 em-]

region for coal samples carbonized above 500°C which means that the chars have

become opaque in the infrared. This suggests that above 500 °c some graphitization
has occurred which is supported by XRD data that there is an increase in crystallite

size or an increase in ordering of aromatic rings.
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Table (4.3.1) : Infrared spectrum ofGDH-38 coals

Deoth feet) Band assi ,""
673 11102 11121 1149 I StandardCools

Bands observed in (cm"!)
3410 3410 3410 3410 3300 -DB I -NH Stretching vibration

-- -- -- 3030 3030 Aromatic C.H stretching vibration

2910 2900 2910 2910 2925 Aliphatic C-H stretching vibration

2850 2850 2850 2850 2850 .CH stretching vibration

1600 1590 1590 1600 1600 Aromatic ring (C-C) vibration

1430 1440 1430 1430 1460 Aliphatic -CH2 and -CH3 groups

-- 1370 1370 1370 1370 Aliphatic -ClI) (mcthylene).Cyclic
CH,

-- 1117 H2O --

104D 1030 1030 1030 1035 Si - 0 - Si stretching vibration
1010 1010 -- 10lD--

---- 94D 94D ----
-- 910 910 910
870 -- 870 870 870 Out ofplanc vibration of single

aromatic C-B group

820 820 810 820 817 Out of plane vibration of 2 adjacent
. aromatic C.B group

750 750 750 750 750 Out of plane vibration of 4 adjacent
aromatic C-H group

-- 690 690 --
540 54D 540 540 54D Kaolnite absorption
460 460 460 460 460
430 -- 430 430 430 l'yrite

410 410 415
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Table (4.3.2) : Infrared spectrum for GDH-39 coals

D~infeet' Band assi ,,'"
574 I 593 I 614 I 630 I Standardooals

Bands observed in (cm-1

3410 3410 3400 3400 3300 .OH / .NH stretching

,2900 2900 2900 2910 2925 Aliphatic -CH stretching vibration

2850 2850 2850 2850 2860 Aliphatic C-H stretching vibration

1600 1595 1590 1600 1600 Aromatic C=C vibration

1440 1440 1440 1440 1450 Aliphatic -CH2 and -CH3

1370 1370 1370 Aliphatic -CH, (methylene),
Cyclic Clh

1120 H2O llOO

1095 1095 1095
1030 1030 1030 1030 Si - 0 -Si stretching vibration
1010 1010 1010 1010

,
950 940

915 915 917 915
-- 870 870 -~ 870 Out of plane vibration of single

aromatic C-H group

-- 815 815 -- 817 Out of plane vibration of 2
adjacent aromatic C-H group

750 750 750 750 750 Out of plane vibration of 4
adjacent aromatic C.H group

690 690 690 690
540 540 540 540 540 Kaolinite absorption
465 465 465 465 465
430 -- 430 430 430 Pyrite

410 410 415
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Table(4.3.3) Infrared spectrmnof rnrbonlzedcoals

Carboni~tion temoerature BandlISsigrunents

300°C I 400 °c 1500 °c 600 °c 700 °c 1800 °c 900°C

Bands ob~erved

3400 3420 -- 3410 -- -OH I-Nil stretching

29lO 2900 2910 2920 -- -- -- Alphatlc _CR stretching
vibraton

2850 -- 2850 -- -- -- -- A1iph~ticC-H stretching
vibration

2300 2300 2300 2350

1600 J600 - 1600 • 1580 -- -- -- Aromatic C~C VIbration

1580 1580

1440 1420 1440 1450 -- -- I- Aliphatic oCR, and -CR)

lO40 1030 1040 1030 -- -- -- Si - 0 - Si stretching

10lO 1010 1010 vibration

860 870 -- 870 -- -- -- Out of plane VIbration of
si~"'Je aromatic C_lI group

'"0 815 800 800 -- -- -- Out of plane vibratIOn of 2
adjacent aromatic C-R

"
750 750 750 750 -- -- -- Out of plane VIbratIOnof 4

I ~~~~~entaromatic C-R

690 690 690 690
540 540 540 540 -- -- -- Kaolinite

465 465 465 465
430 -- 430 430 -- -- -- Pyrite

410 410
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Figure (4.3.1) : Infrared spedrum of Barapukurla .coals of bore-hole GDH-38
(a) d-673' (b) d-ll02'.
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F.igare (4.3.2) Infrared spec'tramof Barapnkuria coals or bore-bole GDH-38
(8) d"1121' (b) d~1149'.
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Figure (4.3.3) : Infrared spectrum of Barapulwria coals of bore-bole GDH-39
(a) d-574' (b) d-593'.
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Figure (4.3.4) : Infrared spectr.m of BIlI1lpulruria coals of bore-hole GDH-39
(a) d-614' (b) d-630'.
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Figure (4.3.5) : Infrared spectrum of Carbonized coals of bore-hole GDH-38
(a) raw sample d-673' (b) carbopized at 300°C/,s m..:n.
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Figure (4.3.6) : Infrared spectrum ofCarbonizcd coals of bore-hole GDH-38
(a) carbonized at 400°C (b) carbonized at 500 °C115 m1:n
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Figure (4.3.1) : lufrared spectrum of Carbouized coab of bore.hole GDH~3S-
(a) carbonized at 600 DC(b) carbonized at 700 DCIIS ?Wn .
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4.4. RESULTS OF X.RAY DIFFRACTION

Results & Discussion

X-ray diffi'actograms for coals of bore-hole GDH.38 and GDH-39 are shown in

figures (4.4.1) and (4.4.2) and figures (4.4.3) and (4.4.4) respectively. The results are

summarized in table (4.4.1).

All the diffractograms are continuous curves with initial broad peak between 4

and 14° (2G) on which more or less diffused peaks are superimposed indicating the

largely amorphous nature of coal. There are some small peaks throughout wide angle

region (8 = 2 sinG! A. 2: 0.15 A-I) which are due to micro-crystallites of ordered
,.

aromatic lamellae and 4ue to different mineral phases.

A peak at 12° (29) superimposed on the left side of initial broad peak IS

identified as reflection from kaolinite which is accompanied by a peak at 25° (29).

There are some other diffused peaks throughout the wide angle region which might be
<

reflections from different minerals such as quartz, pyrite etc.

A diffused peak between 24 and 26° (29) can be observed in all of the
•

diffractograms which is identified as c.peak (w.n) and is caused by reflections from

planes stacked nearly parallel to each other. These weak peaks indicate poorly•ordered regions within the coal matrix. The ordered region are formed by stacking of

planer sheets formed by substitution of aromatic rings. The stack height calculation

following Blayden et at.(W)formula shows I.e parameter to lie between II to 15 A.

Thus there can be 3 to 4 layers stacked parallel to each other. Another peak around

20° (28) with d-values around 4.44 A is identified as y_peak(9,lO).The y-peak: is

thought to be caused by reflections from buckled aromatic sheets or aliphatic

materials.

A small peak around 33° with d-values 2.73 A is due to reflections from

crystallites of pyrites or marcasites(13l.
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Another peak around 35° is identified as cross lattice line that is a-peak. This

peak is caused by reflections from individual hexagonal (aromatic) planes acting as

two dimensional gratings. The layer diameter detennined from these peaks are about

20 A. The layer diameter and stack height parameter detennined from broadening of

a-peak and c-peak respectively are not true dimension of crystallite region, rather they

are related to the degree of coherence of planar layer.

X-ray diffractograms of carbonized coals are shown in figure (4.4.4) and

(4.4.5) and the results of analysis are sununarized in table (4.4.2). The diffractograms

show a clear and sharp appearance of 002 line for the coal samples carbonized at

300 QC,This is a clear iJdication of increase of ordering between planar aromatic

layers. 'Inc sharpness and peak height of the line is found to increase with

temperature. From calculation it is found that the stack eight parameter increases from

IliA to 22 A and the layer diameter increases from,i';,A to 28 A.

,
I
I

"II
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Table (4.4.1) : X-ray analysis of Barapukuria Coal

Sample 002 do. 100 d•• y-line ~ ,~I, 1.002 ,.•
LS4A- line; ~ liDo (2e) PCos8, ,,-

(26) (2e) POD'/)
Bore_hole Depth

dog A dog A d'g A d'g A dog A

673' 26.1 3.41 38.0 2.37 20.6 4.31 g 11.30 9 19.21

~
M 1102' 24.7 3.60 38.2 2.38 18.4 4.82 8 11.30 8 21.50,

~ 1121' 24.4 3.64 35.4 2.58 20.5 4.33 6 15.06 8 21.33

1149' 24.4 3.64 37.8 2.38 20.2 4.40 6 15.06 , 19.09

574' 24.5 3.63 38.2 2.36 19.1 4.42 6 15.06 8 21.50

~

'" 593' 24.4 3.64 38.6 2.33 20.0 4.44 6 15.06 8 21.53

"'(3 614' 26.6 3.35 38.2 2.36 20.6 4.31 6 15.13 8 21.50

630' 24.4 3.64 35.4 2.58 20.2 4.40 6 15.06 ---- ...-
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Table(4.4.2) : X-ray analysis of Carbonized samples

HT! 002 ~" 100 d,. y-line .~ ""' ~, ".1 'c - 'line " line (2W ~"- Lo.~ L84,<

(213) (28) '-' PC<1iJ()

•" okg A okg A okg A d'g A d'g A

Raw 26.1 3.41 38.0 2.37 20,6 4.31 g 11.30 9 19.21

300 26.3 3.39 38.4 2.34 19.2 4.62 6 15.12 8 21.51
00 M
M ~, ~

~

, 500 26.1 3.41 37.8 2.38 20.5 4,33 4 22.67 8 21.47t
700 26.3 3.39 35.0 2.56 18.5 4.79 5 18.14 7 24.35

900 26.2 3.41 35.0 2.56 20.6 4.32 4 22.67 6 28.40
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i',~"."----~--
(a); Raw sample, GDH-38, d-673~
(b) : Carbonized at 300 deg C
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(c) :GOH-38, d-673, Carbonized at 500 deg C
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4.5. RESULTS OF PIXE SPECTROSCOPY

The results of trace element analysis using proton induced X-ray enusslon

spectroscopy are summarized in table (4.5.1) and table (4.5.2). The characteristic

spectrum of different coals of the respective bore-holes are given in figures (4.5.1),
and (4.5.2) respectively. The analysis shows that arsenic contents are minimum in the,
coals and is detected only in coal of bore hole GDH-39 in 1.39 ppm,whereas it is not

detected in coals of bore-hole GDH-38 of Barapukuria and GDH-45 and 46 of

Khalashpir coal mine

Ii
Bromine content in coal of bore-hole GDH-38 is found to be excessively high

as compared to its content in earth's crust of 2.5 ppm and in Canadian coals (1-

13ppm). It's content is minimum in coal of bore-hole GDH-39. Maximum Co is found

in GDH-39 coal (73 ppm' and minimum in GDH-38 (7.22 ppm). Cr content in all of
,

the samples is about 20 ppm. 'Ibe copper content varies from 17 ppm to 31 ppm in the

coals investigated.

Ca is one of the major elements present in coal. Its content varies from 300

ppm to 1200 ppm in the coal samples investigated Iron is another major element in

coal whose content generally increases with ash content of coal. Fe content in GDB-,
38 coal is considerably higher (12774 ppm) than the othenl. GDH-45 and 46 coals

~
contain only around 4500 ppm of Fe on the average. which indicates their lower ash

"
content.

Cobalt content in the coals are nominal, 7.3 ppm in coal of bore hole GDH.38

and 73 ppm in coal ofbJe hole GDH.39. Co content of the two other bore holes are

similar.

I,
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Ga, a semiconducting material, is found in all of the coal samples. Its content

varies from 5 to 12 ppm in the samples examined as compared to its concentration of

15 ppm in earth crusts. Germanium, an other important semiconducting material Ge

has been found in all the samples. The concentration ofGe in GDH.38 and GDH-39

coals are about 7 ppm. GDH-4S coal contains the largest concentration of Ge (13

ppm) while GDH-46 coal contains the lowest concentration (1.3 ppm). Concentration

of Mn is higher in GHD-38 and 46 coal (about 200 ppm) while the other two bore

holes GDH.39 and 4S contain much lower amount of it Overall Mn content of coals

are lower than its concentration in earth's crust(14)(950 ppm).

The concentration 'tf Pb, an important trace element in fossil fuel, is found to•vary form 25 to 35 ppm in coal ofhore hole GDH-38 and in coal of bore. hole GDH-

39. Pb concentrations in GDH-45 and GDH-46 bore-hole coals have been found to be

15 and 9 ppm respectively.

"
The concentration of nickel varies from 5 to 40 ppm in the investigated,

samples. Rubidium concentration in the samples is found to lie between 5 to 25 ppm

and Strontium content varies from 17 to 91 ppm.

Selenium, which is known to be a carcinogenic substance, has been detected

only in GHD-39 coal in 1.87 ppm.

I
The results of PIXE analysis has been evaluated by comparing with Atomic

"Absorption analysis (AAS) for three elements Mn, Co and Pb. 0.5g sample is ashed at

488 °c and then digested in HN03 and then dissolved in deionized water and filtrated
The final volume of filtrated sample is 10 ml which is examined in Perkin - Elmer

Model-3100 flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer. The results are compared as

shown in table (4.5.3).

'I
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The results of trace element analysis are compared with their respective values

in some Canadian coals(H).Major elements like K, Ca, Fe, Mn,etc.and minor elements

like Ni, Cu, As, Se, Sr,etc. have concentrations that fiill within the range of their

respective values in the Canadian coals.

1be concentration of Co, Ga, Hr, Rb etc. are found to be greater than their

values in Canadian coals. The coals are found to be enriched with Se, Hr and Pb since

their values are greater than their respective values in earth's crust

I

I
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Chapter 4 Results & Discussion

Tabie(4.5.1) : Concentration of some trace eiements in Barapukurla coals

Z. number Elements GDH-38 GDH-39

conc. (ppm) ,=, conc. (ppm) ,=,
19 K 315.94 14.24 302.40 4.14

20 e, 630.14 8.91 396.03 2.07

22 T; 1161.49 5.40 l362.78 1.60

24 e, 23.10 1.09 20.88 0.26
.

25 Mn 211.63 1.92 0.47 0.20

26 F, 12774.80 12.52 2128.05 1.68

27 Co 7.22 2.53 73.00 0.53

28 N; 8.03 0.85 5.03 0.20

29 ell 29,74 1.20 17.15 0.26

30 Zo 23.51 1.76 13.29 0.25

31 Go 12.59 1.50 5.62 0.25

32 G, 6.88 2.07 7.08 0.28

33 '" ._-- ---- 1.39 0.35

34 S, ---. .... 1.87 0.29

35 B, 173.71 5.99 12.74 0.45

37 Rb 24.92 6.61 5.37 0.56

38 S, 27.19 3.69 91.78 1.58

82 Ph 25.31 2.36 34.30 0.84
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Table (4.5.2) : Concentration oftrace elements in Khalaspir coals

Z. Number Elements GDH -45 GDH-46

cone (ppm) error cone (ppm) =,

19 K 520.82 16.71 593.79 17.2

20 C, 1813.72 13.64 509.65 8.92

22 Ti 791.48 4.44 125.21 5.11

24 C, 18.93 0.89 23.78 1.01

I 25 Mn 14.42 0.80 183.11 1.79
,

26 F, 4646.64 7.56 5391.60 8.17

27 Co 15.82 1.77 7.85 1.85

28 Ni 40.24 1.04 22.72 0.90

29 Cu 22.41 1.06 31.34 1.08

30 Zn 45.45 1.57 - 26.49 1.21

3J G, 8.10 1.09 8.70 1.16

32 G, I 13.49 1.54 1.92 1.36
,

" B, 12.31 2.46 -------- --------

37 Rb 17.01 3.74 23.77 3.93

38 S, 17.57 2.97 53.47 4.34

82 Pb 15.93 1.91 9.15 0.85

90
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Chapter 4 Results & Discussion

Table (4.5.3) : Comparison between PIXE and AAS analysis

Concentration (C) i!Wg

Element PIXE AAS Deviation, %

(0,) (C" ) D-o= Cp-CA x 100
C,

GDH-38 211.63 263.5 -24.5098
Mn

GDH-45 14.42 17.60 -22.0527

GDH-38 29.74 27.41 7.8346
Cll

GDH-45 22.41 21.16 5.5779

GDH-38 25.31 17.39 31.292
Ph

GDH-45 15.93 13.04 18.1419
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Chapter 5

5.1. Conclusions

Conclusions

The following conclusions may be drawn from the present study. lbe

Barapukuria coals under study are ranked mainly as high volatile bitumino\J!l type

with high calorific value and low ash. The calorific values of the coals are about

14500 Btullb on dl)' ash free basis. Their volatile matter contents varies from 32 to

42% on dry ash free basis. These coals will be suitable for CQITlb\J!ltionin power

generation because of their high calorific values and in chemical industry for

chemical extraction.

These coals studied contain about 7 % ash. The ash is nothing but mineral

matters associated with the coal. Coal ash has various uses such as in building

material production, in cement production etc. Coal ash is seen as potential source of

some economically important materials such as, Cr, Mo, V, Mn, Co, etc. which are

used in steel industries for steel alloy production. Again coal ash is expected to be

enriched with valuable semiconducting elements like Ge, Ga, In etc. So utilization of

these coals should be accomplished by an effort to extract the economically feasible

elements.

IR spectroscopic study show that the considerable portion of coal structure is

aromatic in nature fonned by planar graphitic sheet arranged nearly parallel to each

other. X-ray diffraction of these coal samples determined the size of crystallite region

from calculation of stack~height parameter and layer diameter. Mineral phases of

kaolinite, pyrites, etc. are also identified. A greater degree of orientation among and

within the planar sheets obtained from carbonized coals is analyzed by IR

spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction.

Trace elemental analysis using PIXE spectroscopy detennines about 19

elements in Barapukuria and Khalaspir coals whose concentration are determined and

compared with those of some Canadian coals. The concentrations of some major
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elements like K, Ca, Mn, Fe, and some trace elements like As, Cu, Ni, Se, etc. in the

Barapukuria coals are found to lie within their respective range in the Canadian coals.

The conceutrations of Br, Co, Ga, Rb. etc. are higber than their respective values in

the Canadian coals. The coals investigated are found to be enriched in Se, Br, and Pb

since the concentrations of these elements are greater than their respective values in
earth's crust.

5.2. Suggestions for future work

Extensive quantitative analysis for determination of aliphatic and aromatic

hydrocarbons using el3 NMR should be carried out for structural analysis of these
coals.

Mineral matter composition of coal is important for its use in coke production

From this point of view it is useful to study the mineral matter composition of

Barapukuria coal. Further analysis on trace elements should be carried out on a large

scale involving more coal samples with a view to build a profile of coals of different

areas and different depths. In this respect Neutron activation analysis can be

employed, which is capable of determining more elements present in coal.,,
It is expected that recent discovery and extraction of Barapukuria coal will lead

to its commercial exploitation for power generation. In view of its proper utilization

as a fuel in thermal power plan~the primary and secondary gasification study should
be carried out.

,
•
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Chapter 6

6. APPENDIX

Appendb:

Table (6.1) : Promnate Analysis ofBarapnkuria colli (as reulved basis)

I
Boc, Depth Moisture Am V.M. F.C. Calorific Bulk
hole (wt %) j % % % Value densitt

Btu/lb. Kg/m

673' 3.19 • 16.05 26.25 54.51 12002.03 1200

, ,
1102 2.461 6.25 32.48 58.81 14123.27 1400

•
GDH.38 1111 2.77 3.90 32.36 60.98 14612.51 1416

1121' 2.43 4.30 39.02 54.25 14524.14 1280

1149' 2.08 1.50 38.11 58.31 14909.16 1320

1l6( 3.24 5.60 30.97 60.19 14515.24 1312

I
I
I
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Table (6.2) ProIimate Analysis ofBarapukuria coal (as reeeived basis)

Boc, Depth Moisture "'h V.M. F.e. Calorific Bulk
hole (wt%) % % % Value densi7

Btu/lb. Kglm

563' 3.97 4.15 33.55 58.93 13905.06 1316

574
1 3.59 3.76 35.31 57.34 14195.16 1680

5931 3.65 6.17 35.55 54.63 14556.27 1530
GDH-39

614' 3.30 10.45 29.78 56.47 13505.91 1280

630' 2.97 10.96 35.56 55.51 14105.47 1330

638' 3,82 4.26 31.27 60.65 13954.37 1334,
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Table (6.3) Trace elements bt different coals and earth's Cl"Wlt

Element GDH.38 GDH-39 GDH-45 GDH-46 Canadian Earth's
• •coals =~,

K 315.94 30240 16.11 593.19 19-1.9 K 25.9K

C, 630,14 396.03 13.64 509.65 20-19K 36,3K

Ti 116149 1362,18 4.44 125.21 120-5.5K 4K

Q 23,10 20.88 0.89 2318 519-28,8 100
,

Mn 211.63 0.41 0.80 183.11 12_213 950

", 12114 80 2128.05 756 5391 6 IK-II,6K SOK

I
,

7.85Co I
7,22 13.00 1.11 0.93-3.14 25

Ni 8,03 5.03 104 22.72 18.23 75
._-

1551 1 1 1
I C. 29.74 1115 , 1.06 1 3U4 11-56,

~

1

23.51 13 29 157 26.49 70

I Ga i 12.59 5,62 L09 8.10 2.6 15,
G, ,

6.88
; 1.54 192I I 705 I,

N; ---- n9 02_3.4 L'
5, ---- 187 I ,0.09_176 0.05

B, 113.71 12.74 1231 -- 0,%-12.2 2.5
--

i Rb 24.92 5.31 11,01 23.11 1.5.145 90

I s, I 21.19 91.78 17.57 53.41 32-456 375

I
Pb 25.31 34.30 15 93 915 ~H,~.---- , -'~

K = ppm x 1000
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